MEN’S INTERCOLLEGIATE

- FOOTBALL
- SOCCER
- BASEBALL
- TRACK
- CROSS COUNTRY
- TENNIS
- SWIMMING
- BASKETBALL
- FENCING-1976
IUP FOOTBALL

IUP HAD TWO COACHES DURING THE 1970’S

BILL NEIL 1970-1978, 50-31

OWEN DAUGHTERLY 1979-83, 17-13
BILL NEAL
LYNN HIEBER

- Hieber had been drafted in ’76 by the Cincinnati Bengals after having led NCAA Division II nationally in total offense in 1975 by charting 2503 yards, on the heels of his 2374 yards in ’74,
- He had been selected the ECAC (Eastern College Athletic Conference) Player of the Year as both a junior and senior.
COACH CARL DAVIS

- 1970-83, 199-124
- All seasons in the 1970’s winning
- First season (1970-71) as his team made it to NAIA championship in Kansas City after winning the PSAC. His team missed quarterfinal, but returned in 1974 and made it to the elite eight.
WHEN HE GRADUATED 1974, HE WAS CONSIDERED THE MOST RESPECTED AND TALENTED STUDENT-ATHLETE EVER TO ENROLL.

HE SET TEAM RECORDS FOR HIS 643 POINTS (STILL THE RECORD) AND 270 FIELD GOALS IN A SEASON AS HE TALLIED AS MANY AS 40 POINTS IN A SINGLE GAME.

DRAFTED TO PHOENIX SUNS UNTIL FINAL ROSTER CUT.
CROSS COUNTRY

- 1970 TEAM TIED EDINBORO FOR DISTRICT 18 CHAMPIONSHIP
- 1972 RECORD 13-0, WON NAIA DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIP AND PA CONFERENCE.
- 1974 WON DISTRICT 18 CHAMPIONSHIP AND PLACED 2ND IN PA CONFERENCE
- 1977 DISTRICT 18 CHAMPION, PLACED 3RD IN NCAA DIVISION II NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
- 1978 FIRST IN DISTRICT 18 AND PA CONFERENCE. 6TH IN NCAA CHAMPIONSHIP
- 1979 DISTRICT 18 CHAMPIONS
TRACK AND FIELD

- 1977 2nd in District 18 Championship
- 1975 John Elliot National Javelin Championship
- 1978 John Paronish placed 2nd in Javelin at National Championship
LOU SUTTON

• COACH OF CROSS COUNTRY 1970-1987 DUAL-MEET RECORD OF 109 WINS, 16 LOSSES AND ONE TIE.

• COACH OF TRACK 1969-1980, 89-15 IN DUAL MEETS

• FOUR TIMES NCAA II NORTHEAST REGION COACH OF THE YEAR IN CROSS COUNTRY, TWICE IN TRACK AND FIELD,
BASEBALL

- 1971 DISTRICT 18 CHAMPIONSHIP
- 1973 CONFERENCE
- 1977 DISTRICT CHAMPIONS
ARCH MOORE

- FORMER YANKEE OUTFIELDER
GOLF

- **COACH ED SLONIGER, 1970-86**
- **SLONIGER WAS NAMED THE NCAA DIVISION II MID-ATLANTIC REGION COACH OF THE YEAR AN IMPRESSIVE 15 TIMES AND WAS TABBED THE NAIA DISTRICT 18 TOP COACH FIVE TIMES**
- **SLONIGER HAS SEEN NINE OF HIS FORMER PLAYERS COMPETE IN PROFESSIONAL GOLFER’S ASSOCIATION (PGA) TOURNAMENTS.**
RIFLE

- COACH TOM CAMPISANO 1967-90, 200-47 RECORD
- WON SEVEN CONSECUTIVE LEAGUE TITLES STARTING IN 1974., CAPTURING TEN IN ELEVEN YEAR SPAN
WOMEN’S INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS

• BEGINNING OF DECADE ONLY THREE WOMEN PROGRAMS, BASKETBALL, VOLLEYBALL, SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING AND TENNIS

• 1973 FIELD HOCKEY, FENCING
• 1974 RIFLE
• 1976 GYMNASTICS
• 1977 SWIMMING
• WOMEN’S TRACK 1978
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

• 1971-72 REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

• COACHED BY MARY ELTZ, HELPED ESTABLISH BASKETBALL AS A WOMEN'S VARSITY SPORT IN 1971. COACH LOIS NESBETTE TOOK HER PLACE IN 73-74 SEASON.
FENCING

- NANCY BARTHELLMEY
TENNIS

- COACH MARY ELTZ 1970-84, RECORD OF 77-13
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